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“If nothing else, value the truth”

St. Louis University High School, Friday, September, 26, 2008

Students show their spirit
Pat Lynch
Core Staff

W

hat do home runs, outrageous dance
moves, pirates, and Star Wars have
in common? All were featured during St.
Louis U. High’s annual Spirit Week.
	The events began Sunday when STUCO
offered an open invitation to anyone interested in decorating their class’s hallway in
a particular theme that STUCO selected.
Unfortunately there weren’t enough
people to decorate the halls on Sunday so no
decorating was done. STUCO changed the
date to Tuesday after school, a change that
was rewarded with higher attendance. The
freshmen put up inflated fish, sophomores
swashbuckled as pirates, juniors paid homage to the Disney movie Mighty Ducks, and

the seniors decorated their hallway with Star
Wars memorabilia.
	The idea of each class having a particular theme is new to the SLUH Spirit Week
agenda, thanks to Vice President of School
Spirit Jack Leahy. Leahy said that a class
theme was something that he did at his old
school, St. Michael’s Academy in Austin,
Texas, and that he thought it would be a good
way to promote “interclass camaraderie.”
	On Monday, many students wore sports
jerseys during Jersey Day. Any student could
wear a sports jersey as long as he followed
the appropriate school dress code underneath
it. During activity period, students flocked
to the football stadium to see the inaugural
Spirit Week home run derby. Home plate was
at the 50-yard line and pointed directly into

Ah, Wilderness!

see HOLY, 12
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Richard Miller, (left, played by Andy Frank) sits next to his father Nat (right, played by Steve Marincel) as Nat smokes a cigar. Marincel, and Mark Holzum, who plays Richard Miller’s alcoholic uncle,
have been rehearsing with the real cigars to get into their characters for the past two weeks. Each
actor will use one cigar per performance, though Holzum has bought a cigar cutter to split one over
multiple days. The pair expects to use about twenty cigars in all.
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Faculty divided
on Block Days

Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

T

he faculty was divided last week over
whether or not to continue the quarterly use of block days, according to a survey
administered by the Prep News. Although
66 percent of the teachers surveyed said
the current program needed some change,
55 percent said that they either liked the
program as it is or they favored continuing
the use of block days in some way other
than its current role as a quarterly quirk.
Results were heavily weighted by department.
	Academic Assistant Principal Mark
Michalski said that the purpose of block
scheduling is for more “project-oriented
types of work” during the extended periods.
He cited in-class essays in English classes,
field trips, and science experiments as intended constructive uses of the periods. He
said that dealing with a longer, less frequent
class period forces teachers out of their
comfort zones and promotes enrichment
activities to break up lecture time and be
more creative.
“This is a discussion that is much, much
larger than SLUH; this is a national conversation,” said principal John Moran. “If a high
school figured out the perfect schedule, we’d
all be using it.”
“You (teach) for 30 or 40 minutes and
you’re saturated,” said Spanish teacher
Kevin Moore. “Occasionally, sure, we can
find something to do for 80 minutes, … but
I really think that the students learn better in
short, intense bursts, let that soak in, practice

see BUILDING, 4
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Then and Now:
Spirit Week’s fishy past

Kevin Casey
Editor

S

t. Louis University High sophomores,
juniors, and seniors may have noticed
the absence of a particular Spirit Week activity this year. Over the summer the Student Council (STUCO), in light of controversy surrounding the event last year, got
rid of the eating contest, filling the open
Activity Period spot with the Home Run
Derby. The situation vaguely resembles a
controversy surrounding a specific kind of
eating contest in 1985.
In recent years, eating contests featured
two representatives from each class competing to eat the most White Castle sliders and
drink the most chocolate milk.
Last year, though, STUCO revamped
the contest, dubbing it SLUH’s very own

Fear Factor. Contestants had to eat a meal
of two smoked herrings (whole), two cans
of tomato juice, a large portion of cottage
cheese, pickled grape leaves, two bottles
of pancake syrup, kosher dill pickles, and
Vietnamese fish balls. The eight participants
threw up a total of nine times, and each went
home sick by the end of the day (see the Prep
News Oct. 12, 2007 issue).
	The incorporation of the Fear Factor
event in last year’s Spirit Week venue was
a surprise to many people. There had not
been a regular eating contest the year before
after some viewed the event as encouraging
gluttony.
	Yet the Jr. Bill Fear Factor rekindled
these objections, along with new controversy
over the grotesqueness of the event. After all,
the loudest cheers were heard from students

see 9 TIMES, 12

Voter registration Wednesday

Chris Brennan
News Editor

T

he League of Women Voters will be
registering any senior who will be
eligible to vote in the presidential election
this November during activity period and
junior/senior lunch on Wednesday.
	The League of Women Voters is a
national nonpartisan organization whose
mission is “(to encourage) informed and
active participation in government, (work)
to increase understanding of major public
policy issues, and (influence) public policy
through education and advocacy,” according
to their website.
Director of Diversity Robert Evans,
who has met with a representative from
The League of Women Voters, said, “(The
voter registration table) is trying to motivate
students to get involved.”
	Evans also stressed that there will be an
absence of political leaning in the registration
process. “We all have our preferences, but
it is important as a school that we remain
nonpartisan. Students should be able to make
up their own minds,” said Evans.
	Senior Kevin Wright, who works registering voters for the Obama campaign,
will not be able to register voters at SLUH

because of his effort’s political affiliation.
Wright noted the importance of voter registration and said, “Anyone who wants to
vote should be able to.” Wright has worked
against issues such as confusion about having to re-register after a change of residence,
which might suppress voter turnout in this
close election.
	AP American Politics and Government
teacher Paul Michaelson noted the importance of the upcoming election. “People
always say ‘this is the most important election
ever,’ which becomes a little trite, but this
one’s got some elements that make it really
important,” he said.
Voter registration day will be part of a
group of activities focusing on the upcoming election. The AP American Politics and
Government classes will be hosting debates
between its students on various topics, which
will air on KUHI at Activity Period. Michaelson said he hopes that SLUH’s political
groups “will produce videos to get people
fired up.”
Issues Day, scheduled for October 24,
looks to be the largest event concerning the
election, however, as the whole school will
spend the day hearing speakers on issues
students and faculty want to hear.

Football field
fills “drainage
collapse”

September 26, 2008

Patrick O’Leary
Reporter

A

nother hole has struck a St. Louis U.
High athletic field—but this one is
less sinister than the sinkholes that have
plagued the campus. Emmitte Prince of
Security and Environmental Services
found a depression caused by a drainage
collapse on the football field about two
weeks ago.
	Prince said, “I was just walking on it
and felt it sink. I thought it was a sinkhole
so I called it in.”
	A drainage collapse involves the failure
and collapse of a pipe underground. This
collapsed pipe is located about seven feet
underground near the end the football field
near the concession stand. The collapse is not
a big problem now, but will require fixing.
Last Thursday, Director of Facilities Joe
Rankin climbed down a manhole at the end
of the pipe in the mulch to try to examine the
problem. He used a flashlight to see down
the pipe to the collapse, but all he saw was
a bunch of gravel.
	On Wednesday, Britt Taulbee, a contractor from Byrne and Jones, cut open a
two by three foot hole in the track. While
digging down into the hole and reaching
into the drainage pipe, he discovered that the
gravel that fills the area under the field and
the track was filling up the hole. The gravel
flow was assessed as a risk to the safety of
the contractor who was digging.
	As of today, Rankin and the contractor
have decided to postpone the repair of the
pipe.
Rankin said that he doesn’t want to leave
the track opened up since a much bigger hole
would be required to fix the pipe. He also
didn’t want to interfere with any football
events such as the freshman football game
yesterday.
The hole was filled back up with the
original gravel and a little more to offset the
depression on Wednesday, then covered with
concrete. Today, the hole will be covered with
black top, and after that, the black rubber top-

see MOLEHILL, 18
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Mackowiak reflects on game for Zandstra
S

ports unite people. Players form watching the fans, you know something
friendships having shared extreme tri- special is happening.
umphs and failures, and communities of
I only have one concrete memory of
fans emotionally invest themselves in the Chris. I was at a football game two years
outcome of each game. But sometimes, ago. The game had been delayed because of
special circumstances put more at stake lightning, and all the fans had taken shelter
for everyone involved than just the game’s inside the main building. My friend and I tried
competitive outcome.
playing catch with a Frisbee on the upper
	St. Louis U. High’s and St. Dominic’s field, but soon gave up because it was too
soccer programs honored Chris Zandstra dark to see. Then Chris came along the sideand St. Dominic head coach’s wife Marsha walk by the gym, wearing a Jr. Bill Football
Koeller by dedicating Saturday’s match t-shirt, saying he loves
and the following Mass to
cancer research. The teams
combined to raise $6,000
through t-shirt and admissions sales. The two sides
wore numbered versions
of the t-shirts, and the
Zandstra-Klenke family
was recognized before the
near-capacity crowd and
sat on SLUH’s bench for
the game. In the second
half, the Blue Crew led
After Saturday’s game, the SLUH varsity soccer team gathered
the crowd in verbalizing
for a mass with the St. Dominic players.
its support for the family in a chorus
of cheers: “Zand-stra fam-ily!”
Frisbee, and that we should play catch on the
	Then a four-line rhyming cheer in- football field, which was still lighted. I said
volving lunch and being thankful for one’s I wasn’t sure we were allowed; I was pretty
mother; I forget the exact words. But I will convinced we weren’t. Chris just said, “No,
never forget seeing the four family members it’s all right. I’m the manager,” confidently
turn around, startled but still beaming; this enough that my friend and I followed.
made more of an impact on me than any of
I had the most fun I’ve ever had playing
SLUH’s six goals or even the $6,000 figure. sports. It was fun because of the rain and
I’ll also not forget how the entire SLUH impending lightning threat, and because of
bench turned around; anytime players are Chris’ infectious enthusiasm, and because I

forgot about how we might be breaking some
SLUH liability clause. But it also meant more
to me on a personal level. I already knew I
would stop playing football after sophomore
year, that I’d never got to experience playing
in (or, more likely, watching from the bench)
a varsity game under the lights. I’m still jealous of how high school football players get
to take the biggest sporting stage at SLUH
on Friday nights. That night, even though the
stands were empty, I felt like I was getting
my chance. It was a religious experience;
it was like being present, on the field, for
Yankee Stadium’s last game. And it was
all thanks to Chris.
I know from listening to other people’s
stories that Chris brought the same type
of joy to people all around SLUH’s community (freshmen, just ask Fr. Marco, and
he’ll tell you stories). It’s fitting, then,
that we honored Chris with a Mass in
the near-packed chapel. Mass, after all,
brings people together. Members of religious communities develop relationships
with God and each other, having shared
personal triumphs and failures. In special
circumstances–like Chris’ funeral last year
and the Mass in the chapel this year–Mass
means more; a singular religious experience
honoring a person or event that brought innumerable religious experiences to others.
Thank you, all who organized and attended
the soccer game and Mass. Thank you,
Zandstra family. And most of all, thanks,
Chris.

“very pleased with the first couple of days”
since the bridge closure. According to Wilson, although traffic volume on Kingshighway Blvd. has increased, the travel times for
the road have remained the same.
	Senior Pat Nugent, a U. City resident
who used to get to school by cutting through
Forest Park and now takes Kingshighway,
said traffic has not been as bad as he expected.
Fellow senior Mike Cannady, who gets to
SLUH via Highway 40 from Illinois, also said
that although merging into the right lane on
Kingshighway after exiting Highway 40 is

a little harder, there has been no significant
increase in traffic.
	Highway 40 itself will be closed at
Hampton from 10 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 26 to
5:30 a.m. on Monday, Sept. 29 for the demolition but, due to the times of closure, should
not affect commute to or from SLUH during
school hours. The short, weekend closure
of the highway will preview the complete
closure of 40 from I-170 to Kingshighway,
set to start no later than Dec. 31, 2008.

photo By Matt Sciuto

Hampton bridge closure has minimal impact
Kevin Casey
Editor

F

ears surrounding the closure of the
Hampton Ave. bridge over Highway
40 have been proven unfounded for St.
Louis U. High drivers thus far. The bridge
closure started on Monday, and the process of demolishing the bridge will occur
Sept. 26-29.
I-64 Community Relations Manager for
the Missouri Department of Transportation
(MODOT) Linda Wilson said she has been
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(from 1)
it, then do something else the next day.”
on how to use the time differently, because obviously you have to
Moore described his take on block days as “a big distraction teach differently in a period that’s twice as long.”
without much benefit.” He said that things like Spirit Week are big
“It has become this institution in our calendar without what
distractions, but provide a necessary end like promoting school spirit, seems to me much reflection on whether or not it should continue,”
while “from the whole block schedule experiment, I haven’t found Baudendistel added. He said that a qualitative survey was given
the benefit yet in nine years.” Moore said that block days “are an right after the original implementation of the schedule, but to only
excellent way to test all the VCRs in the school at once” because a very small and unscientific extent.
teachers often end up showing films to fill their class time.
Moran noted a conversation he had with math teacher Dan
“I call it Blockbuster day,” said Moore.
Becvar, ’02, about block days: “I asked, ‘Well, how long has the
Many teachers also feel that they use less of already shortened experiment gone on?’ and Mr. Becvar, who was a student here six
class time for lessons and consequently end up with significantly years ago said, ‘Well, they were doing it when I was here.’ To me,
diminished learning time. Teachers
that’s not an experiment anyoften stop lessons halfway through to
eacher eponses by epartment more, this is our schedule.”
allow students
“ T h e r e
time to stretch
h a s n ’t b e e n
or use the restmuch followroom.
up, what I
	S o p h o would call data
more Tim Wilto evaluate the
helm said that
hypothesis,”
in his theology
said Baudenclass, his teachdistel.
er had the class
	According
* denotes subset of column two
do yoga “to soothe ourselves ... for class time.”
to a survey administered by the Prep News earlier this week, 44 out
“I think rarely (teachers) use the time fully and a lot of times of 67 teachers surveyed said that the block schedule needed some
they drag stuff out,” said junior Austin Brauer. He said that some- kind of change from its current format or frequency. The results
times block day lessons fit in sequentially with the class but “a lot differentiated significantly by department.
of the stuff we do doesn’t really tie in.”
Michalski said that the numbers from the survey “don’t surprise
	The idea for block days resulted from a North Central Association me at all” because there has always been division on the subject of
Commission on Accreditation and School Improvement self-study block days.
conducted in 2000 for which a target area was scheduling. English 	The math department voted unanimously that block scheduling
teacher Chuck Hussung, who proposed the block schedule that was needs some sort of change, with eight out of ten teachers polled
initially tested, said that there were major schedule changes at the wanting to do away with them completely.
time, as theology classes had moved from three days per week to
“I feel very strongly against them, for math and language classes
five. Ten minutes were added at the beginning of the day and ten especially,” said Assistant Principal for Administrative and Techat the end of the day, and classes moved from 48 minutes to 45 to nological Services Tom Becvar, who teaches Calculus. “Students
accommodate a seventh period while keeping activity period.
learn math the best way by working on a daily basis. The statistics
“It seemed a shame to me that we were coming to the end of all over the years (show) that if you go to a full block schedule that
this study of schedules and it was going to end up being outflanked you can’t cover the material that you can if you meet every day.
by this other circumstance,” said Hussung. He wrote the initial You end up going into more depth at the expense of not covering
block schedule with the intention of its being used in its current, as much material.”
intermittent state.
Becvar said that full block scheduling would be “disastrous” for
	The school proceeded to use the schedule experimentally, the math department because SLUH’s math program is already set
evaluating it in the weekly meetings of the Instructional Council, up to cram 5 years of math into a 4-year period, and any additional
which is made up of department heads and administrators.
time or material lost would take away SLUH’s ability to continue
“We’ve asked the question, ‘Should we have those or should that program. “We wouldn’t be able to offer a Calculus BC class
we not have those?’ in Instructional Council over the last several because there’s no way a student could do in a full year of block
years,” said Michalski. “The answer has always been (that) we’ll scheduling what we do in a full year of meeting every day,” he
probably keep them right now, but not so much as a test of block said.
scheduling anymore, but as a little bit of variety in our schedule.” 	The foreign language department shared Becvar’s sentiment
“This was started … (nine) years ago as an experiment because that their students need everyday contact with their subject to efother schools were switching to a block,” said physics teacher Paul fectively learn. The teachers surveyed voted unanimously not only
Baudendistel. “This was an experiment done for two days per quar- that the current schedule needed change, but also that block days
ter; that’s not an experiment, with no training given to the teachers needed to be removed completely.
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Oh captain, new captain: Gomez, Jr. Bills go 4-0

September 26, 2008

Tony Billmeyer
Reporter

W

ednesday night, the St. Louis U. High Soccerbills played
their third game of the CYC tournament against Fort Zumwalt West.
	The U. High looked sharp early and
controlled the majority of possession. Senior captain Brian Schultz took a pass from
junior Dominic Hewitt and made a quick cut
past the keeper, burying his shot to open the
scoring.
	Senior captain Chris Gomez set up perhaps the season’s best goal with a long ball behind the defense, hitting senior Tim O’Connor
in stride as he volleyed it into the side-netting.
Soon after, the Ritabills caught a break
as a Jaguar defender was called for a handball
inside the box. Schultz was robbed by a good
save on his first penalty attempt of the season.
The FZW keeper was kept busy as
O’Connor attempted a back heel that was
cleared off the line by a defender, but only as
far as Nick Maglasang, who ripped the twelve

yard half-volley first time into the back of the after Maglasang’s header was denied.
net. West got a consolation goal five minutes Schultz doubled the lead with a left foot
from full time as the Jaguar forward got free strike. Bettger finished the scoring with an
behind the defense and scored on a quality 18-yard strike. Corby preserved the shutout.
The Jr.
shot that spoiled
Bills
opened
goalkeeper Kevup the CYC
in Corby’s shuttournament title
out. 		
defense Monday
In the dying
against Alton
minutes, coach
Marquette. It
Charlie Martel
didn’t take long
subbed in the
for the SLUH
ten starters at
onslaught
to
the same time in
begin, as junior
response to the
Bryson Duvall
Zumwalt coach
was
taken
keeping his startdown
inside
ers in throughSenior Kyle Grelle jostles for position against St. Dominic last
Saturday. Each team sported “Playing for a Cure” jerseys.
the 18, giving
out the beating.
At the final whistle, the score was 3-1. Maglasang a chance from the spot. Maglasang
The St. Louis U. High soccer team sent the keeper the wrong way and buried
played what looked to be its most challeng- it for his second successful penalty of the
ing game of the week against Mehlville on season. Hewitt caught a break when his
Tuesday at Soccer Park. Hewitt broke the cross was misplayed by the Explorer keeper
see SHIRTS, 16
early deadlock when he buried the rebound
PHOTO BY zac boesch

Vengeancebills vanquish Vashon; up 45-0 by half

“

Adam Cruz
Reporter

P

ractice does not make perfect. Only
perfect practice makes perfect,” said
legendary football coach Vince Lombardi.
The St. Louis U. High Jr. Bills indicated
their practice was near-perfect this week
by rebounding from their loss to DeSmet
to thrash the Vashon Wolverines, 51-13.
The win put the No. 8 Jr. Bills back two
games over .500 heading into the fifth
game of the season.
	The Runningclockbills headed to Southwest High School knowing little about the
opponent they were set to play for the first
time in SLUH history. The Wolverines, after
some very loud pre-game cheers, received
the opening kickoff and started the game
at their own 20 against the Touchbackbills.
The Vashon drive ended almost as soon
as it started, as senior linebacker Morgan
“Monkey Man” Cole (5 tackles) and junior
linebacker Kevin McAuliffe (7 tackles, 2
sacks) forced the Wolverine offense into
their first of many three-and-outs.
	After a short punt, the Jr. Bills offense
took the field. The drive started promisingly,

as senior running back Ronnie Wingo gained red zone attempts, the Revengebills finally
37 yards on his first three carries, putting the struck pay dirt on the third play of the drive,
Shrickbills deep into Wolverine territory. But when senior quarterback John Swanston
Vashon held strong on the goal line, and a hooked up with junior wideout Bill Weiss
from 34 yards out, making the score 10-0. The
4th-and-goal sack ended the drive.
The fired-up SLUH defense regained catch was Weiss’s first varsity reception.
“I was just at
possession, this
the right place
time on junior
at the right
Jake Fechter’s
time,” said
interception,
Weiss. “(John)
SLUH’s first
made a great
on the season,
throw and I was
but again the
able to hold on
SLUH offense
to it and put us
failed to reach
on the board.”
the goal line.
The Vashon
Senior kicker
offense then
Joe Shrick made
made consecusure their drive
tive first downs,
was not in vain
by putting the Senior free safety Nikko Sansone (31) and junior middle linebacker but the defense
Wilson through Collum Magee track down a Wolverine ball carrier last Saturday. held strong, and
the uprights for a 34-yard field goal and a again Vashon was forced to punt. The Anothertouchdownbills were in a groove now,
3-0 lead.
Vashon’s offense remained ineffective, and junior H-back Griffin Lowry put up six
and their third straight punt gave the Jr. Bills points with a 34-yard touchdown run,
see CHUCK SEYMOUR, 15
good field position yet again. After two failed
PHOTO BY zac boesch
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Swimmers de-Cape Notre Dame, Central

6

Pat Nugent
Reporter

up the roster for Tuesday’s meet in order to
allow JV swimmers a few more chances to
he St. Louis U. High swimming and swim and to allow other swimmers to try
diving team competed against Cape events they usually don’t race. The results
Notre Dame and Cape Central in a tri- were positive.
meet at Forest Park Community College  	 “The JV guys really took advantage
last Tuesday. The Jr. Bills came out on top of their opportunities and raced well,” said
with a score of 153 to Notre Dame’s 94 junior George Staley.
and Central’s 72.
 	 Freshman Amir Paschal showed his
 	 Two Speedobills qualified individu- talent in the 200 individual medley, where
ally for State.
he swam the
Senior John
exhausting
Savio qualified
race in a time
in the 100-yard
of 2:28.25.
freestyle with a
Sophomore
time of 51.24,
Steve How h i l e Wi l l
err then imDerdeyn was
pressed the
able to make
team in the
his third State Senior Trent Going takes a breather in the 200 IM butterfly on Tuesday. 2 0 0 f r e e ,
cut in the 100 fly, finishing with a time of which he swam in a time of 2:10.81. Later,
55.14.
sophomore Will Brennan swam the 100
 	The rest of the meet was dominated by breaststroke with a speedy time of 1:22.66
excellent performances by the JV swimmers and sophomore Joe Urschler finished the 100
and underclassmen. The Jr. Bills switched backstroke in 1:19.43.

T
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“This team has a ton of depth–that was
obvious in this meet,” said senior Charles
Gerber. “We mixed up the relays and events
swimmers usually compete in and we were
still able to come out with a win.”
	The diving team was also able to dazzle
the audience, performing despite the absence
of divers from the other two teams. Senior
captain Mick Dell’Orco scored a season high
258.71 points.
 	 “I was very impressed with how well the
JV guys did and thrilled with getting those
two State qualifying times. We’re very strong
this season and we’re going to do well this
weekend at the DeSmet Invitational,” said
head coach Fritz Long after the meet.
	The invitational will be at the Rec Plex
this Saturday and starts at 2 p.m.

The SLUH Safe Space group meets
every regular Friday at Activity
Period in the Ignatian Conference
Room. All are welcome, and any
issue is open for discussion.

AnatoliBoukreevbills summit Manmaker

Brandon Thornberry
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High cross country
team really sent a message to other
area cross country teams last week. With
the top seven runners taking off in preparation for the upcoming Rim Rock Invitational, the second and third seven runners
eagerly jumped into the navy blue jerseys,
ready for varsity competition.
	The second seven team kicked off the
week’s competition at the Parkway Central
Invitational on Thursday. Top contenders for
the meet’s title included Lafayette, Parkway
Central, and Parkway West, who finished
second last year to SLUH at the Class 4
State Championship. SLUH’s second varsity
competed against some of the top runners
and teams in the area.
“We asked them to step out as varsity
racers, not as second seven runners,” said
head coach Jim Linhares.
“The race started off at a very quick
pace,” senior Ben Carron recalled. “I was
surprised the guy who took it out could hold
that pace.”

The quick first mile, however, did not
shake the team’s determination to steal the
victory away from the favored Longhorns.
“With 3/4 of a mile to go, we were beating
Parkway West,” said Linhares. “Parkway
West, unfortunately, had the experience our
guys did not have and was able to edge us
out at the end.”
	The second seven, led by senior Ben Carron and sophomore Dan Raterman, clinched
second place and beat strong area teams,
Lafayette and Parkway Central. Parkway
West narrowly escaped the second seven to
win the Invitational.
	Only 4 seconds separated SLUH’s second finisher and sixth finisher on the day, a
testament to SLUH’s depth and strength in
pack running. To add to their success, SLUH
was the only team to have all seven runners
medal in the race (finish in the top 25).
Building on Thursday’s success, the Jr.
Bills turned their attention the Paul Enke
Invitational. Frequently the subject of horror
stories told to freshman runners, the course
at Sioux Passage Park includes one of largest hills in cross country racing: Manmaker.

Manmaker defeats those runners who run
purely on physical strength, and requires
not only physical strength but also strong
mentality.
If I told you the SLUH cross country
team did not arrive at Sioux Passage Park
last Saturday morning with a determination
to get the job done, I would be lying to you.
From careful course evaluation during the
warmup to the exchanges of encouragement
on the starting line, the Jr. Bills were ready
to race. The varsity was the first race of the
morning. SLUH put its third seven in the
varsity race, while the remaining juniors
and seniors competed in the junior varsity
race.
“We knew (getting) eighth to tenth place
in the varsity race would (happen) on our
best day,” said Linhares.
	The varsity race began right into the
heart of Manmaker. The Jr. Bills went out
aggressively to hold good position through
the first part of the race.
“We had a nice pack of five through the
first mile,” said senior Mike Cannady.

see T’B’R’Y, 15
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versus

the rivalry since

2000

CBC

LUH meets CBC for the 82nd time in 84 years tonight (at CBC, 7 p.m.). Here’s how the rivalry has unfolded since 2000:

Oct. 27, 2000 @ CBC

Oct. 15, 2004 @ CBC

CBC scored on its opening drive, led 14-0 at half, and never looked
back. The Cadet defense held sophomore quarterback Dossie Jennings to 80 passing yards en route to the shutout. SLUH senior
All-State linebacker Matt Sinclair recorded 16 of his team-leading
121 solo tackles.
	SLUH record: 7-2; missed playoffs

Junior running back Stephen Simmons rushed for 166 yards and
senior quarterback Matt Behr threw for 160 to lead the Jr. Bills’ balanced attack. After regaining possession in the fourth on sophomore
Willie Shipp’s interception, Behr found junior Paul Chaney for a
76-yard game-winning touchdown with 2:34 to play.
	SLUH record: 7-3; missed playoffs

Oct. 26, 2001 @ SLUH

Oct. 21, 2005 @ SLUH

SLUH responded to the 35-0 loss with an MCC-clinching win in
the teams’ 75th meeting. Senior running back, MCC Player of the
Year, and current C-team coach Chris Finney put the game out of
reach with 140 total yards and two of his three touchdowns in the
fourth quarter.
SLUH record: 10-1; lost in first round of playoffs to eventual
State runner-up Hazelwood East.

Senior quarterback Paul Chaney ran for two touchdowns and threw
for another in leading SLUH to its second straight rivalry victory.
Senior safety Jim Sansone sealed the win with a 27-yard interception return for a touchdown. The Jr. Bills subsequently climbed to
a No. 2 State ranking.
SLUH record: 8-2; eliminated in districts by Kirkwood and
current Mizzou standout Jeremy Maclin, 43-21.

CBC 35, SLUH 0

SLUH 35, CBC 10

SLUH 17, CBC 10

SLUH 26, CBC 7

Born:				
1850
Hometown:
Somewhere Out West, MO
Head-to-Head Wins: 		
26
Head-to-Head Points:
875
Colors: 		
Purple and Gold
Height:
6 ft 2 inches
Weight:
200 lbs
Fighting Style:
Use of prominent chin
KO’s:
0

Born:				
1818
Hometown: 		St. Louis, MO
Head-to-Head Wins: 		
53
Head-to-Head Points:
1,258
Colors: 		
Blue and White
Height:
5 ft 0 inches
Weight:
350 lbs
Fighting Style:
Sumo, Brain Waves
KO’s:
∞
Drawings by kevin casey

Nov. 1, 2002 @ CBC

Oct. 13, 2006 @ CBC

The Christians on Clayton again successfully protected their home
turf. SLUH senior quarterback Dossie Jennings passed for 96 yards
in a 74-yard fourth quarter scoring drive that cut the Cadet lead to
21-17. But CBC iced the game by completing a long touchdown
drive with just 3:17 remaining.
	SLUH record: 3-7; missed playoffs

Sophomore running back Ronnie Wingo ran for a 76-yard touchdown
on SLUH’s first offensive play from scrimmage. SLUH didn’t score
again, trailed 29-7 at half, and was outgained 468-203 in total yardage. CBC went on to lose in the Class 6A championship game.
SLUH record: 7-4; lost in State quarterfinals to Mehlville,
34-7.

Oct. 31, 2003 @ SLUH

Oct. 12, 2007 @ SLUH

CBC dressed up as a winning football team to commemorate Halloween. Not to be outdone, SLUH painted their faces surprised.
Already up 20-10, CBC staked SLUH to a three-score deficit
by running for a 69-yard touchdown on the first play of the second half. The win clinched the Cadets the MCC championship.
	SLUH record: 6-4; missed playoffs

Standout Cadet running back Rayon Simmons scampered for 223
yards and three touchdowns to hoist the former military academy
over the Jr. Bills. Junior running back Ronnie Wingo ran for 179
yards in the loss.
SLUH record: 6-5; lost in State quarterfinals to Mehlville,
39-17.
- compiled by Peter Mackowiak

CBC 28, SLUH 17

CBC 41, SLUH 10

CBC 42, SLUH 7

CBC 31, SLUH 17
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Sports

Junior Varsity Fall Sports Update
JV Football (1-2)
JV XC

Mike Lumetta
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High JV football team has posted a 1-2 record after three games. After beating Parkway South in the
opener, the Jr. Bills lost back-to-back games to Parkway Central
and DeSmet.
	Paced by two long touchdown receptions by sophomore wideout
Edwin Young from sophomore quarterback Nate Burggraf, the Jr.
Bills raced to a 19-13 win over
the Patriots.
“We were pretty much in
control the whole time,” said
head coach Dave Barton.
	Two tough losses followed this promising start.
Despite a strong showing from
Burggraf, who completed 11 of
20 pass attempts for 176 yards Sophomore Elliot Fish avoids a Mustang.
and three touchdowns, the Jr. Bills fell to Parkway Central, 35-18.
The following week, DeSmet shut down the Jr. Bills, 31-0.
photo by MATT SCIUTO

see JV FOOTBALL, 16

B-Soccer (7-0-1)

Jack Witthaus
Reporter

A

lready, the B soccer team has a 7-0-1 record that has carried them to their first MCC tournament win in history. The
tournament, which was Sept. 1-3, saw St. Louis U. High beat
Chaminade, Vianney, and CBC, all in very close games. Thanks
to the quick hands of keeper
David Trieschmann, the
soccer team has shut out
their opponents four out of
seven times this season.
	The squad has won three
of its last four games and
outscored its opponents by a
staggering nineteen goals, the
only tie going against Francis
Howell North.
“We are undefeated and Freshman Ryan Merrifield settles the rock
we’re looking pretty solid,” Sept. 2 in the Ngogbills’ win over Vianney.
said sophomore Alex Kuhlman. So far, the boys have scored a total
of 26 goals and have only allowed a marginal three goals.
“The team is doing well,” said head coach Bob O’Connell.
“They are working really hard in practice.”
	This recent success has not fazed the team at all, as they are
relaxed, easygoing, and confident. However, O’Connell admits
that they will face difficult opposition in the Chaminade, CBC, and
photo by MATT SCIUTO

see B SOC, 16
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Nathan Rubbelke
Reporter

M

ost high school cross country teams struggle to have a successful JV team because most teams have a limited number of runners and place their top runners on their varsity squad.
However, SLUH cross country has plenty of willing runners. The
StateChampionBills, who roll 94 deep, are one of the deepest
teams in the Midwest.
Coach Joe Porter believes that the JV team’s
depth is the reason for its
success.
	The Rolexbills opened
their season at the Forest
Park Cross Country Festival, the biggest meet in
the St. Louis area. The
team came out strong, as Gentlemen, start your watches! JV XC toes the
line at the Forest Park XC Festival.
sophomore Joe Meier led the
way with a fourth place finish, and seven other runners medaled,
photo by matt sciuto

see JV XC, 16

JV Soccer (3-0-2)

Curtis Riganti
Reporter

F

ive games into the season, the St. Louis U. High JV soccer
team has yet to be defeated, sporting a 3-0-2 record. They
have also yet to give up a goal this season.
	According to head coach Tom Zinselmeyer, the Jr. Bills have
had many contributors on both offense and defense, which has allowed them to start the season off so
well.
	Zinselmeyer said that this year’s
team is up with the top teams that he
has coached in the past. According to
Zinselmeyer, junior Ryan Bedell has
“really helped build us as a team.”
In their two scoreless ties versus
DeSmet, the Jr. Bills played very well.
According to Zinselmeyer, SLUH
“controlled both games” but DeSmet
was able to keep the ball out of the net.
Said Zinselmeyer, “They played enough
defense to limit goals.”
In their other three games, the Jr. Junior Mike Bertarelli fends off
Bills have scored a total of twenty goals a DeSmet mark on Tuesday.
en route to first place in the Suburban North Tournament, held in
early September. The Jr. Bills have one more game against DeSmet
this season on Oct. 7, as well as important games against CBC on
Oct. 3 and Oct. 16.

photo by zac boesch
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Quinn tangos his way through Buenos Aires
Kevin Casey
Editor

A

t what point is something a person does considered a passion? When does participating in an activity move past just
enjoyable and beyond simply a hobby? How far must the person
being willing to travel to do it? A few minutes? An hour? What
about 5,417 miles?
	That is the distance St. Louis U. High English teacher Terry
Quinn traveled to engage in one of his passions: tango dancing. Quinn
left Aug. 13 with eight companions for Buenos Aires, Argentina, to
improve his skill of tango dancing and returned Aug. 24. Buenos
Aires is the world capital of tango, and, although not for tango lessons, Quinn had been there before.
In January of 2005 Quinn went on a hiking
trip in Patagonia, the southernmost geographical region of South America, and spent the last
three days of his trip in Buenos Aires. He had
started taking tango lessons in 2001 but had
stopped studying it after a little while—until
his flame was rekindled during his visit to the
city.
“I said, ‘Well, I’ve got a little bit of
tango in my background. I should check this
out,” Quinn said, referring to Buenos Aires’s
renowned tango scene. “I went to one dance
one night and I danced a few sets, and I was
terrible, but just looking around and seeing
what was possible made me want to take it up
again.”
Quinn went straight from the club he was
at to a nearby Internet café to email his former
tango teacher, informing her that he wanted to
take up tango again. “Since then I’ve really been
kind of training with the idea that I would go
back to Buenos Aires and dance for real,” he
said. “And that’s what I did.”
Quinn started taking tango lessons in 2001
and chose the dance over other dances because
of its uniqueness and difficulty. “For whatever
reason, that (difficulty) was both frustrating
and attractive,” he explained. “It was very clearly something that
needed to be studied and needed a lot of practice and a lot of work.
But I also got glimpses of what it would be like to be very good at
it, and it’s very beautiful.”
Despite the sleek evening dresses and suave suits most people
associate with the dance, tango had less classy origins. Although
no one is quite sure how it developed, many believe the dance was
created when African slaves meshed their rhythms with the Argentine
milonga music, characterized by fast-paced polkas, in the latter part
of the 1800s. Popular among the urban poor and working classes
of Buenos Aires, the new dance genre exploded onto the brothel
scene. Needles to say, even the wealthy Buenos Aires elite could
not resist the hospitality of the prostitutes, and the tango soon had
a strong foothold in the upper ranks of society too.

By 1930 the tango craze had become international, and it stayed
that way until Argentina’s political upheaval forced it underground
in the 1950s. It wasn’t until the 1980s that the dance was revived.
“My teacher is someone who kind of caught on early in that
process back in the eighties, so she’s been going down to Argentina
for the last 15 years, and she put together a trip this year for a small
group of us,” said Quinn.
Quinn’s group, led by tango instructor Roxanne Maier, took
their classes at Estudio DNI, an internationally known dance company in Buenos Aires. According to Maier, “The tango is one of
the very few social dances that is improvised. Even though it has a
very intricate structure, it is an improvised dance, so it allows each
person to create the dance as he or she feels it in the moment, versus
the way somebody else does.”
	These basic components consist of
walking, turning, and stopping, along with the
dancer’s own embellishments. Another aspect
of tango dances, called milongas, is that they
each have a line of dance, so that couples essentially move in one large circle on the dance
floor.
Quinn compared his tango sessions to
special type of boot camp: “Most days we
were taking between three and five hours of
class at the studio, mostly in the afternoons,
and then going out and dancing, which was
kind of a late-night activity,” he explained.
“Everything is later in Buenos Aires, so we
would eat dinner at like ten and then go out
at midnight and stay out until four and sleep
all morning.”
Quinn’s late-night dance excursions were
far from what the average high school student
pictures as the typical clubbing expedition.
Quinn went to various milongas all throughout
Buenos Aires, each with a unique atmosphere.
“The goal was to see as many different venues
as possible and see as many different kinds of
events,” Quinn said.
“On any given night in Buenos Aires
there are at least ten places where you can go and dance tango, but
there’s sort of, on any given night, one or two that are kind of the
hot spots, that everybody knows this is the place to go on this night,”
he added.
	Some of the milongas Quinn went to were more traditional, held
in older buildings with high ceilings, wooden floors, and marble
staircases, and required formal attire. “There are people there of
all ages; there are people in their sixties and seventies that have
been dancing this dance forever,” said Quinn. “With the traditional
milongas the floor is very crowded, everyone is sort of packed in.
You can dance a whole set and not make it one time around the
dance floor.”
Quinn also had the chance to spend time at some of the hipper
By Kevin Casey

see MILONGAS, 10
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milongas in the city, which he described as a little more club-like in
their setting, with tile floors and a dress code that consisted of jeans
and t-shirts. “The younger generation of dancers is really coming
up with some remarkable combinations and adding this kind of
complex back-and-forth to the dance,” said Quinn, describing the
tango he saw being danced at such places. “At some place like that
I might go and dance a little bit, but mostly spend time watching
amazing people.”
	Although bands were occasionally present, Quinn said that
most of the music at the milongas—both traditional and nuevo—
were mainly played by DJs. Two unique aspects of traditional tango
music is the absence of drums—each song’s beat moves around from
instrument to instrument—and the bandoneón, an instrument similar
to an accordion brought to Argentina by German emigrants.
	Traditional tango dances are usually done in tandas, or sets of
three to four songs. After each tanda a shorter piece of music called
a cortina is played to clear the floor. At this point, dancers can break
for a while or find new partners.
And finding partners was a necessity—after all, it takes two to
tango, and part of the goal of the trip was to meet new people. “We
didn’t go to Argentina to dance with each other,” said Quinn.
	However, depending on the milonga one goes to, inviting
someone to dance may involve more than just a simple question.
“Traditionally, in Buenos Aires, asking someone to dance is all done
with eye contact,” Quinn explained. “It’s a tradition called the cabaceo. If they maintain eye contact with you, this is an acceptance.
If someone doesn’t want to dance with you, they just won’t make
eye contact with you. It’s a tradition that was sort of developed so
that it wasn’t too risky.”
	Once eye contact is made and the consent to dance is given,
the tango partners take to the floor. “I have to say maybe the most
challenging part of the trip was just getting over how intimidating
it is to walk out onto a dance floor surrounded by amazing dancers,
having sort of just committed to dancing with a stranger, and having
to sort of wonder whether or not you’re up for the challenge,” said
Quinn. “If I bump into somebody on a dance floor in Argentina, it’s
my fault. It’s almost never going to be their fault.”
	And to Quinn’s chagrin, one such moment happened when he
attempted to do a left rock turn, which, unlike the simple right turn
combination, “does not turn in its own space. And I discovered this
by clocking someone in the head,” he said. “I was starting to feel
a little bit confident and I thought, ‘Oh here comes a really nice
place in the music for a turn.’ I launched into this left turn and just
smacked somebody in the head. I didn’t draw blood but they looked
at me aghast, absolutely aghast, and I apologized as profusely as I
could—as many Spanish apologies as I could think of.”
	Another memory Quinn has of his tango experiences was
that of young man, probably in his early twenties, dancing with a
woman that looked old enough to be his grandmother. “It was just
so touching,” Quinn said. “She’s been dancing this dance all her
life and here’s this young whippersnapper, and yet he’s dancing it
her style, very much doing it the old traditional way.
“So much of what’s wonderful about dancing sort of happens
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on the inside where people can’t see it,” Quinn said. “Like I have
this wonderful memory of the night that went to a milonga called
Niño Bien, which is one of the oldest and most traditional milongas
in Buenos Aires. It was one of these places that, like I said, is very
tight on the floor, and so you have very little space. It was late in
the week and I was starting to feel more confident. I was out on
the floor a lot and I just had these moments dancing where … in
a space that was sort of two or three feet square, which is all that
you have with you and your partner, I found that I could do all of
these things that I thought took more space.
“It’s hard to describe what that is and what that feels like,” he
continued. “That’s sort of what you’re trained for—is to be able to
do that, to be able to do very small and subtle things that are just
delightful to do.”
“The change in dancers before they go and after they come
back is really dramatic, because there’s something you get from
that kind of immersion,” said Maier. “I saw (Quinn) grow as a
dancer in the sense of what he knew was right, that he moved in
a way that he just danced more confidently and clearly, and even
if something was new to him he approached it in a different way.
Instead of questioning it he approached it with more authority in
his movement, which means that, if you’re partnering him, that it
just feels clearer and better and more musical.”
Maier then added what she thought was Quinn’s best quality
as a dancer: “When you dance with him you feel that you’re being taken care of, which adds to the beauty of the dance, because
it’s supposed to be about dancing as a couple,” she said. “Not all
people take care of their partner the way he does. You feel that he’s
aware and he’s participating and he’s with you. It’s not that he’s
just dancing for himself, and he needs you to be able to get the job
done. He really involves you the way it’s supposed to be.”
	Since he’s been back, Quinn has continued his once-a-week
tango lessons, despite having already made his way to Buenos
Aires, the birthplace of one of his passions. Not only was he able
to watch some of the best tango dancers in the world, he was also
able to train under and dance amongst them.
It was at one of the more traditional milongas that the SLUH
English teacher had an experience that perhaps tango dancers all
over the world desire. “Right alongside the dance floor are tables—
people are out at tables—and at one point I happened to catch the
eye of someone who was sitting at a table right by the dance floor,
who sort of looked up at me and smiled, like I had been approved
of by the local dancers,” Quinn said. “That was a nice moment.”

Spain Trip Reminder

There will be a meeting during Activity Period on Wednesday, Oct.
1, for any sophomores or juniors interested in going to Spain this
summer with Mr. Bantle and Mr. Merriott in room M218.
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“A big part of what goes on (in learning a language) is learning a
skill, and it seems clear that the best way to do that is to practice
every day,” said Moore. “With a block schedule automatically you
miss at least every other day, then if a student is absent, he might
miss three or four days.”
	One of the main reasons for block days is to allow science
classes extended time for lab work. Still, nine out of the ten teachers
surveyed said that the program needed some change. The department
was evenly divided on whether they favor continued use of block
days or a complete removal of the program.
Wilhelm recalled taking a helpful biology field trip to Forest
Park while studying Missouri natural history his freshman year as
a constructive use of a block day.
Baudendistel, however, said the notion that “science likes
block scheduling” is misunderstood because “science only likes it
at schools where it’s bonus time” added to a regular schedule, but at
SLUH, two 45-minute periods are compressed into one 80-minute
period, a net loss of ten minutes of class time per two days. He cited
John Burroughs as having a benficial program because they have
2 regular classes and 3 block classes of science per week, which is
beneficial because it adds class time overall.
	The intended use of the quarterly block is for experiments, but
Baudendistel said that this usually doesn’t work either because “AP
physics is a pretty sequential course … the labs we do fit at certain
points in the year. If you’re not at one of those points on one of those
block days, then it’s not a benefit. If anything, it’s a hassle because
we’ve gone from 90 minutes to 80 minutes, and students are being
asked to learn two days worth of material in one day.” He said that
since the block day dates change every year based on other events
“you are necessarily going to be off-sequenced,” and particularly
in advanced courses like Baudendistel’s AP physics, “we can’t just
take two days off” to do an unnecssary experiment because such
courses have to cover their material before the AP test.
	The social studies and theology departments were both divided
on whether or not to keep block days in the current format with five
out of ten social studies teachers voting each way and six out of
ten theology teachers favoring some change in the current format.
However, eight out of ten teachers from each department favored
continuing block days in some format.
	Several freshman history teachers were upset that their students
sometimes missed history completely during some block weeks for
gym classes that alternate days with history.
	The physical education department was mostly indifferent to
block scheduling because their students play or work out for the
normal-length period, then are allowed to study in the gym or locker
room in the remaining time.
	Although evenly divided three to three on whether or not block
days need to be altered, two of the three fine arts teachers who voted
for change said they wanted to continue the use of block days.
	Art classes use the extended period like a normal one, but
students have more hands-on time with their work since they only
have to set and clean up once for the period.
	According to theater tech teacher Megan Morey, if the block
falls on a work day in theater tech class, the extra time is appreciated
because it allows her students to go into greater depth with their
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work, but if it falls on a lecture day, she sees her students becoming
bored trying to learn about lights and sound for 80 minutes.
Band director Bryan Mueller brings professional clinicians to
his guitar and bass students on block days for a more experienced
look at a musical career. Professional guitar player Randy Behr, a
friend of Mueller’s, shares his wealth of knowledge of jazz guitar,
and professional bass player John King works with bassists.
“Mr. King really helped out a lot; he really knew what he was
doing on bass,” said sophomore John Schaefer.
	However, chorus teacher Joseph Koestner, said that since some
of his classes are only held three days per week, periods get entirely
eliminated in favor of another class during some block weeks.
	The English department was most in favor of block days with
eight out of the ten teachers surveyed saying they liked the program
as it is. Many teachers use the time for in-class essays, or to show
films of the literature they are studying. Some also subject students
to SAT-style writing tests, then have the students evaluate their
performance.
	Hussung said he had his junior classes write essays during this
year’s block days. “These guys felt more confident writing their inclass essay in 80 minutes than they would have in 45. They would
have felt squeezed; the essays will be better, I’m pretty sure,” he
said.
	Hussung said that in his freshman classes he spends a full block
period handing back an essay and discussing it with students, then
following it up immediately with pertinent exercises. The two topics are so closely related that he said having the longer class to put
them together was beneficial.
	However, Hussung said that he is not in favor of everyday
block scheduling; in his grammar teaching, like math and foreign
language, daily teacher-student contact and practice is important.
	According to the survey, 37 out of 67 teachers said they either
liked the program as it is or favored continuing block days in some
form, while 28 said they preferred dropping it from the schedule
completely. Two were indifferent. With the majority of teachers still
interested in block day use, the school has in the past considered
alternatives to the current system, although none have gained much
favor.
Ultimately, Michalski said that class format is not the most
important part of learning, saying that “research right now indicates
that more important than how your time is apportioned out is the
quality of instruction that’s taking place during that time, and I
have tremendous confidence in this faculty in terms of the quality
of instruction that’s taking place in the classroom.”
“If and when we get to asking the question about if this schedule
is working for us or should we go for something else, we need to
ask ourselves, ‘What’s our goal?’” said Moran.
Michalski said that although the question of whether or not to
have block days is an important one to ask, “I don’t ask it with a
sense of urgency as if there’s some problem that’s taking place right
now because, as I go into classrooms every day, I’m seeing great
instruction taking place and so I know that our students are learning.
You can see the results of that in the ... standardized test scores our
students are producing, or if you talk to our recent alums, they talk
about what a fine education they got at SLUH.”
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the bleachers. Various members of STUCO,
along with school nurse and B-team baseball
coach Scott Gilbert, pitched. Instead of using
real baseballs and real baseball bats, the participants used tennis balls and stickball bats.
Seniors Joe Lafata and Mike Bucchino won
the event, hitting nine home runs, including
ones that Bucchino landed beyond the stands
into the upper field.
	On Tuesday, Tight Shirt Day, students
replaced their vintage sports uniforms with
collared shirts that didn’t exactly fit. Much
like Jersey Day, Tight Shirt Day has been a
Spirit Week fixture for the last few years.
Students made their way to the Joseph Schulte
Theater during Activity Period on Tuesday
to see which grade could dance and sing in
the Jr. Billy Idol/Dance Competition.
	Theology teacher Michael Marchlewski,
S.J., dance teacher Simonie Bieber, and
choral director Joe Koestner judged the competition. After an absence from the freshmen
and sophomores, the juniors began with a
lip-synched version of Rick Astley’s ’80s
hit “Never Gonna Give You Up” performed
by Patrick Creedon before a group danced to
“Let It Rock” by Kevin Rudolf. Marchlewski
gave the performance a five while Bieber and

Koestner each gave the group a six.
Following the juniors, the crowd was
able to convince a group of sophomores to
improvise a dance to Cascada’s “Everytime
We Touch.” Leahy also came on stage to help
the students out with their dance moves. The
judges were not impressed, though; each
gave a two out of ten.
Finally the seniors came up, beginning
with a rendition of “God Bless America” sung
by Andrew Fowler. The seniors danced to
Beyonce’s “Crazy in Love.” The judges were
the most impressed with this performance,
especially a back flip by Mick Dell’Orco
and Kevin Murphy’s being held up by his
fellow dancers in front of the judges’ table.
All three judges gave a ten, with Marchlewski
exclaiming that the seniors “hit the gold.”
	Principal John Moran also expressed
an opinion on the group’s dancing, claiming
that he had been “educated.”
Many students dressed as Steve Urkel,
a character from the ’90s sitcom Family
Matters, on Wednesday. Students returned
to the football stadium during activity period
for the Junior Billiken Relay, a relay race
featuring all four classes.
	The race began with the contenders
throwing a ball into an inner tube, followed
by a student changing into formal attire, a

three-leg run, a wheel-barrow run, trivia
questions monitored by Director of Admissions Craig Hannick, and finally a scooter
race halfway around the track four times.
The juniors pulled out to an early lead, but,
primarily because of a formal attire clothing
violation, were unable to hold it. The seniors
eventually took the lead and prevailed in the
end, with the juniors in second, freshmen in
third and the sophomores finishing last.
	On Thursday students wore costumes
that corresponded to their class’s theme.
The upper field was the sight of Wet Billies,
an event where students from each class
bathed in a variety of food items including
dog food, seafood, mustard, ketchup, eggs,
pickles, flour, and applesauce. When the seniors entered the field, an eel, squid, and fish
were added to the mix. A few of the seniors
even tried biting a chunk out of the raw eel.
A senior from the audience also added a
container of pork blood to the mix.
	Spirit Week’s last day, today, will consist
of a blue and white dress-down day, Prep
News beating STUCO 151-150 in bashball
on the upper field (see article p. 17), a pep
rally after school in the theatre, the SLUH/
CBC football game at CBC later tonight, and
a soccer game versus the Cadets at 6:00 at
Soccer Park.

(from 2)
when the contestants began puking, and
booing ensued when the diners seemed to
hesitate shoveling food down their throat. Yet
one could argue that last year’s Fear Factor
was mild compared to the eating contests
that took place pre-1985.
The Spirit Week of 1985 was the last of
its kind to include a then-longtime SLUH
tradition: goldfish eating contests (and we’re
not talking about the little orange crackers).
Teams of two contestants from each class
competed against each other to see who
could swallow the most goldfish. And there
was a catch: the goldfish were still alive.
According to an article in the Nov. 8,
1985 issue of the Prep News, the champions
of the last of the goldfish-swallowing events
were Chris Katsaras, ’86, and Shannon Intagliata, ’86. The seniors together devoured
50 goldfish, with Katsaras alone devouring
36, the most of any of the participants. Out
of the 200 fish bought for the event, 157 of
them ended up in Jr. Bills’ stomachs.

	Already highly controversial on two
fronts—the humaneness of the fish’s treatment and the health hazards of swallowing
raw goldfish—the event sparked an investigative report by Prep News editor Rob Grothe,
’86, and reporter Mark Bildner, ’86, in the
Nov. 14, 1985 issue of the Prep News.
	According to Frank Reale, S.J., who
moderated all of the 1985 Spirit Week’s
events, swallowing live goldfish was not
inhumane. After all, he argued in the article,
“They’re just goldfish.” Some objected, however, saying the contest showed irreverence
for life.
Grothe and Bildner pointed out that few
would subject their pets to slow dissolution in
a stomach full of hydrochloric acid—which
is exactly what the Jr. Bills were doing.
	The health hazards surrounding the issue
proved to be a whole other matter, though.
In the article, SLUH biology teacher and
researcher Tom Bethel, whose expertise was
in parasitology, warned that goldfish “have
hundreds of nice sharp little bones that can

perforate the intestine, cause ulcers, or damage the appendix.”
	A perfect example: one junior who
participated in the 1985 contest actually attempted chewing the fish, cutting his gums
on their backbones in the process.
Besides the dangers that come along with
bones, parasitic infections and salmonella
poisoning were potential threats as well.
Bethel also mentioned that when fish are
enclosed in an aquarium, they often become
covered with various kinds of bacteria.
Needless to say, eating raw goldfish was
a liability, and the practice soon stopped. Yet
a different form of eating contest—even if
healthier and more humane—developed in
the years between 1986 and 2007, only to
be extinguished again by protests. As two
eras of eating (whatever the food might be)
to boost school spirit fade, one must wonder
if another will eventually emerge, and, if it
does, what delicacies it will have to offer.
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Spirit Week 2008 in Photos
Photo by Zac Boesch

(Left) Spirit Week kicked off with a blast out
of the park brought to you by the sluggers of
SLUH. Senior Mike Bucchino (pictured) and
senior Joe Lafata combined for a total of 9 home
runs and won the competion.
(Below) Senior Brian Schultz holds up a target
for the home run batters and senior Jake Pleban
takes a break from announcing over the megaphone. Monday was also Jersey Day.
Photo by Zac Boesch

Photo by Zac Boesch

(Below) The senior squad impressed the judges and easily won
the competition with an assortment of dance moves including
back-flips and belly rolls. They opened with Andrew Fowler singing “God Bless America” and an audacious display of cell phones
when the lights went out.
Photo by Zac Boesch

(Above) Students attended the song
and dance competition Tuesday in the
theater. Despite having no prior planning before the show, a group of brave
sophomores got up to show their stuff.
Joe Blume (in back) belts a mighty
note as Quinn Pazderka pushes John
Soucy towards the judges’ table. Senior
Jack Leahy gave the sophomores some
much-needed help.
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Photo by Connor Blanquart

(Right) Sophomores Philip Nahlik (left)
and Marcelo Fernan show off the Steve
Urkel Day attire at the infamous Billiken
Relay held in the football stadium.

Photo by Connor Blanquart

(Left) Junior David Kirner led off the scooter
portion of the relay for the juniors. The juniors
finished second in the relay to the seniors.
Photo by Matt Sciuto

(Right) Sophomore Matt Potter (right) and Joe
Dienstbach eagerly particpated in the Wet Billies
yesterday. They dove into a disgusting concotion
of a squid, an eel, herring, dog food, mustard,
ketchup, pork blood, and barbecue sauce.

Photo by Matt Sciuto

(Left) Wet Billies particpants from
all classes pose for a group photo
after Wet Billies ended in the traditional fashion of food being hurled
into the crowd and people scattering.
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making the score 17-0 with 2:02 left in the that produced 182 yards versus just 47 for
first quarter.
Vashon. SLUH’s scoreboard digits flashed
“We thrive on momentum and that’s again, this time 31, when Swanston bullied
good,” said senior captain
his way in from seven yards
Matt Storey. “We started
out.
off slow, but once things
	SLUH was dominating the
swung our way the game was
game on offense and defense,
ours.”
and the special teams unit
	On their next drive,
showed they too could take
Vashon again seemed poised
advantage of the hapless Wolto break the 50-yard line, but
verines. Up 31-0, senior Dave
a sack by Kevin McAuliffe
Blount stripped the Wolverine
highlighted a four-play stop
kick returner of the ball and
by the Jr. Bills’ defense. The
the Jr. Bills recovered, once
Whoseturnisittoscorebills
again setting them up to strike.
made this score quick and
The Fathermarcobills scored
painless for the Wolverines:
on their first play from scrimWingo took a screen pass
mage when Wingo juked and
from Swanston and, 54 yards
jived his way into the end zone
later, found himself in the end
from 25 yards out.
zone.
Now up 38-0, the Jr.
	Shrick’s extra point Junior wideout Billy Weiss falls past Bill defense again showed
made the score 24-0, and a Vashon corner for another catch. no mercy and again crushed
the rout was on. Vashon, desperate to get the Wolverine offense. A Vashon fumble, a
something going, went to the air, and the SLUH recovery, and two Weiss receptions
result was Fechter’s second interception of (including a touchdown catch from five yards
the day.
out), all in the half’s final minute, put the Jr.
	The Jr. Bills methodically drove the ball Bills up 45-0.
down field using short efficient passes from
“It was great how we played in the first
Swanston (who finished with 164 passing half. It allowed us to get the second string
yards) and solid running from a ground game and scout guys in so they could show us
photo by zac boesch

T’B’R’Y

(from 6)
	As the race moved into its second mile,
a series of short, steep hills really took a toll
on the entire field. SLUH pressed on into the
third mile, where they faced Manmaker for
the second time. With a hard-fought struggle
until the finish line, SLUH, led by Cannady
and junior Bill Franey, captured eighth place
in a field of 22 top varsity squads. “They
really stuck their necks out in a field of 22
very good teams,” said Linhares.
	The next race of the morning was the
junior varsity race. Despite a strong finish, the
SLUH junior varsity, led by junior Ted Varty
and senior Matt Kocisak, fell to Liberty’s
second seven to capture second place.
	The B/C race followed the junior varsity.
For the freshman, this would be their first 5K
race. Although to many it appears cruel to
have SLUH freshmen face their first 5K at
Sioux Passage, this baptism by fire sparks

the determination and strength the freshmen
will need for the rest of their season.
	SLUH showed its aggression in the
first mile of the race as sophomore Alan
Ratermann and freshman Nathan Rubbelke
led the team into the second mile. When the
runners emerged from the second mile hills,
Ratermann and Rubbelke had completely
separated themselves from the rest of the
field as they led the race up Manmaker for
the second time. As the next group of runners
approached the hill, freshmen Joe Esswein
and Tyler Gardner fought to hold their position in the top ten.
	As the race progressed, more and more
SLUH sophomores and freshmen fought their
way up the hill to the finish, grabbing place
after place. The sophomore and freshman
squad dominated the B/C race with a onetwo finish by winner Rubbelke and runner-up

15
what they could do,” said head coach Gary
Kornfeld.
Indeed, coming out of the break the Jr.
Bills showed lots of new faces, as the likes
of juniors Daniel Jones, Michael Riddering,
Adam Cruz, and Peter Fiore lined up across
from the Vashon first string players. With the
running clock rule now in effect, the second
half was short but action-filled. Thanks to
a 68-yard run by Jones and six tackles by
Fiore, the FormerB-teamstarsbills remained
competitive against the Wolverines. When
the final buzzer sounded the score stood
SLUH 51, Vashon 13.
	Although the win was by a sizeable
margin, the Bills still saw room for improvement.
“We played well, but not perfect,” said
assistant coach Jon Diffley. “We’ve got to
just take it one game at a time, forgetting
the week before and just improving each
week.”
	The next game for the Jr. Bills, their
second Metro Catholic Conference Game,
is at historic rival CBC.
Siding with Diffley, Storey said, “Last
week was last week, and it’s over. We have
our strengths and weaknesses, and our goals
haven’t changed. All that matters now is
Friday night, no other score is important
except for the one at the Cadets’ field.”

Raterman.
Rounding out the team’s top five finishers were Esswein, Gardener, and freshman
Michael McLaughlin, who each produced
phenomenal times for a course as hard as
Sioux Passage.
“The freshmen really stepped it up in
their first 5K,” said Linhares.
	The team competes today after school
at Parkway Central High School in the Ed
White Warrior Classic. The top 14 head off
to Lawrence, Kansas, to compete in the Rim
Rock Invitational on Saturday, where the
varsity and junior varsity will fight to defend
last year’s meet championships.

Pistols at Dawn! Prep News has a

“Facebook”???

You bet we do! Search “Prep News” and
become a “fan” of our “page”.
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and found its way into the back of the net.
O’Connor added two more goals to his
tally before sophmore Richie Hoffman
scored his first of the season. Secondyear veteran senior Ryan Vincent
scored to put the Jr. Bills up 6-0. Senior
Trent Dardick capped off the rout
with two goals of his own.
Martel said of the busy schedule, “It’s
a grind for everyone, we’ve been able to
keep everyone healthy with the exception
of Milford, who is a little banged up with
an ankle injury, and (senior Kyle) Grelle.”
The Wecurecancerbills kicked off the
week with the fundraiser game against the
No. 1 ranked small school, St. Dominic,
for Chris Zandstra and Marsha Koeller,
wife of St. Dominic’s soccer coach. The
SLUH soccer team invited the Zandstra
family to sit on the bench for the game.
MCC goal leader O’Connor gave their
honorary guests a treat and got the Jr. Bills
rolling with the team’s first three goals of
the day. Grelle tacked on a fourth before
going down with a hamstring injury that
will leave him sidelined for a couple weeks.
With the game well in hand, junior
Joe Bettger walked through the Crusaders
defense and put home the fifth and final goal
of the day. Players, coaches, and fans packed
the chapel for mass following the game.
Martel
was
pleased
with
the turnout: “I was overwhelmed by
Mass, there were so many people, and
Fr. Marco’s homily was incredible.”
SLUH plays CBC tonight (6, Soccer Park).

B SOC

(from 8)
ney teams later this October. Luckily, they
have no injuries to hinder them as they look
forward to these tough challenges. Though
losses are not as important to the B team as
they are to the varsity squad, the boys “are
going for no losses” said teammate Jake
Sconhoff.
“The kids give a lot of effort,” remarked
avid fan Christian Probst, “and they really
love the sport.” The team’s next game is here
at SLUH on Tuesday, at four o’ clock. They
will wrap up their season early in November
during the CBC tournament, hoping to bring
home another title.
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	The Jr. Bills were without Burggraf and
Young for the DeSmet game. Sophomore
quarterback Brett Weber started under center
in place of Burggraf and threw for 100 yards.
Barton said, “Weber came in with one day
of prep and played better than most guys
would have in that situation.”
	The Jr. Bills are led by sophomore twoway starters Lan Sansone and Elliot Fish,
both of whom play running back and safety.
Sansone is the team’s leading rusher (169
yards on 28 carries) and had the decisive
6-yard scoring run in the opener.
In the Parkway Central game, Fish, lining up as the fullback, caught a long pass at
the Colts’ 40 and sprinted to the house for a
67-yard score.
“(Sansone and Fish) are providing a
lot of intensity on both sides of the ball, just
constant effort,” said Barton.
	Sophomores Thomas George and
Charlie Brynac see a significant amount of
action as the leaders of both the offensive
and defensive lines. “They’ve been starting

JV XC

(from 8)
wasn’t enough to hold off a tough Rockhurst
squad. The Hawklets of Kansas City edged
the runner-up Jr. Bills by two points.
Up next for the JV Team was the Paul
Enke Invitational at one of toughest courses
in the area, Sioux Passage. The team did not
let the course get to them, firing up the hills
and running smart. Junior Ted Varty led the
way, finishing in sixth place overall. Eight
other SLUH runners finished in the top 30.
However, the team was edged out once again
by a narrow margin and finished in second
place behind Liberty High School.
	Even though they have not been able
to notch a victory yet, Varty still believes
the team has been has successful. “We’ve
done very well, we’ve had a lot of strong
runners in the front and good packs going,”
he said.
	The JV XCBills will try to capture their
first victory today at Parkway Central in the
Ed White Warrior Invitational hosted by Fox
High School. All juniors and seniors not
running in the varsity race or at Rim Rock
this weekend will be in the JV race. The race
begins at 5:15 p.m. 		

on the line on both sides of the ball, which is
very difficult to do,” said Barton, “Fatigue
is a problem, so we need some guys to fill
those holes.”
	On the linemen’s performance in the
first three games, Brynac added, “We have
a pretty strong line, we have good coaching,
and we work well together.”
	Other key contributors include Burggraf
(284 yards and five touchdowns) and Young
(7 catches for 139 yards and three touchdowns). Sophomore fullback John Brusati
has also tallied plenty of yards, with 102 on
the ground and 97 through the air.
	The team hopes to rebound from its
previous losses and improve throughout the
remainder of the season.
	Sansone said, “As a whole, we’re not
there yet, but we’re working. We’re not really
in unison as a team. Defensively we need to
start making sure tackles, and offensively we
need to work as a unit: backs, receivers, and
offensive line.”

Duces delegantur!
Eddie Rowles
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High Latin Club elected new officers last week. The new
consuls (Co-Presidents) are Tyler Conner
’09 and George Staley ’10. In the position of Praetor (Vice Presidents) are Tony
Melillo ’10 and Alex Placke ‘10. Elected
as quaestors (Treasurer) are Dan Goeddel
’10 and Alex Whalen ’10. Finally, the aediles (Entertainment Chair) are Sam Bufe
’12 and Aaron Dripps ’10.
Bribery tends to play an important role in
the Latin Club electoral process. This year’s
favorite was easily the White Castle burgers
brought in by a few candidates.
When asked about the elections, Latin
Club co-moderator Mary Lee McConaghy
replied, “I thought they were great this year,
we had a lot of activity, and a lot of Latin
Club members participated.” Orderly chaos
is how Dr. McConaghy best described the
election.
	The moderators have big plans for this
year that include possibly taking a few members to the Certamen Competition, which
is a Latin quiz bowl. The first Latin Club
meeting is Wednesday, Oct. 1.
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Prep News beat STUCO later today
Lee Jordan
Bashball Reporter

Upper Field — In what was our country’s most miraculous
victory since the 1980 U.S. Olympic hockey team vanquished
the Commies, your very own Prep News overcame a
149-point deficit to defeat STUCO today at Activity Period.
	STUCO had reason to talk trash early. In an elaborate player
introduction ceremony involving moderator Dave Barton, a Darth
Vader suit, and the Imperial March, STUCO unveiled its starting
line-up: attackers Brian Schwartze, Louie Hotop, and Ronnie
Wingo, defenders Charizard and Rambo, and goalie John Heafner.
The Prep News countered with six players from its actual
staff (which did not include All-World basher junior Ben Kim, as
STUCO conspired with its new neighbor / landlord, the pastoral
department, to schedule a class Mass during activity period).
“IT’S
A
TRAP!!!”
warned
Admiral
Ackbar. But alas, the juniors took no heed.
	STUCO lied about its “new members”: “Ringers?
What ringers?” laughed Hotop. “Ronnie goes to SLUH, and
… Rambo is … hmmm, how shall I put this … Rambo is a
‘personal acquaintance’ of mine.” Hotop added that STUCO
recently appointed Charizard as a technology advisor.
	STUCO also recruited Jesus to play, but he
couldn’t make it. “Class Mass in the Chapel,” sighed Jesus.
STUCO built a Mount Rushmorian 112-1 lead in the
first half. The Prep News managed no shots on goal and lost
all but one of its players: Kevin Casey and Mark Waterman
were gunned down by Rambo and stretchered off the field, and
Zac Boesch, Pete Mackowiak, Pat Lynch, and the rest were
fried and diced by Flamethrower and Slash Attacks. Referee
Brock Kesterson awarded no fouls. Meanwhile, the injured
underwent treatment on the sidelines from a giddy Scott Gilbert.
PN’s only goal came when Heafner mistook
the bashball for a giant donut hole and triumphantly
coaxed it into his net, thinking he had trapped dessert.
“I was bored,” explained Heafner. “When I’m
bored, I get hungry. When I’m not bored, I get hungry.
This interview is making me hungry. Is that an ice cream
cone?” he asked, ravenously eyeing the microphone.

Fan Manual for Today’s Victory

1. Go to the Upper Field at Activity Period.
2. Bring today’s Prep News to the game.
3. Shuffle your Prep News loudly —
the noise greatly irritated Kevin Murphy.
4. Freshmen: Duck at exactly 10:02.23 a.m.
(One of you was hit.)
5. Always remember to value the truth, even
if it was stretched in this article.

The second half brought more of the same as STUCO,
up six men to one, extended its lead to 150-1 with five minutes to
play and then revived a long-lost pastime by playing snatchball, by
themselves, in the corner. They didn’t notice a snowy white owl deliver
a package to the PN’s lone survivor, Chris Brennan, who was spared
by Charizard because he, too, has red hair. The attached note read:
To: The Defenders of Truth
Use wisely.
Signed, Marco

	Emboldened by the wise one’s words and reminded
of their motto and mission, Brennan and the injured
ValueTheTruthbills mounted their newly acquired Firebolts and
vaulted into the blue, gray September sky. At once, they glimpsed
a glint of gold. Riding a longitudinal wave of Truth, Justice,
and the American Way, the Prep News closed in on the snitch.
	The crowd exploded, but not in the good way; Rambo
had begun randomly launching grenades in disgust. One hit
Charizard, who lived but was rendered unable to fly with just
13 HP remaining. Chaos notwithstanding, the PN amalgamated
into a giant, steely robot and soared above the carnage, victory in
sight, urging their brooms forward as one. And … Wait for it …
Wait for it … Success! At long, sweet last, they caught the snitch.
The snitch is worth 150 points. The Prep News had won.
Pandemonium ensued. The crowd exploded with noise of
the cheering variety. Freshmen tossed library books out the window.
Construction workers danced on Oakland Avenue. Legend has it,
even the St. Ignatius statue did a cartwheel or two. In complete
euphoric disarray, the team fell gracefully to the grass and looked
up to see a gaggle of Prep News supporters sprinting onto the
field, moderator Steve Missey in the lead, and senior Ben Merrill
weeping at the Mary statue (***to make Ben feel better, STUCO
advises all students to “poke” SLUH STUCO on Facebook. Many
times.***). Before they knew it, they had been engulfed by the
masses, hands pounding congratulations on their broad shoulders.
“ G o o d f o r y o u ! ” y e l l e d M a r l a M a u e r.
“ R u d d y b r i l l i a n t ! ” b o o m e d D i c k We h n e r.
“Well done, ‘arry!” smiled a delighted Charlie Martel.

¡Noche de Película!

photo courtesy of myriam aliste

The Spanish Club held a movie night in 215C last Friday. They watched
Devil’s Backbone, a fantasy-horror-mystery-thriller directed by Guillermo del Toro.
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by Matt Bettonville

Friday, September 26
Schedule R
Junior Class Liturgy
K-12 Submissions
College Reps:
	Southern Illinois Univ.–Edwardsville
	Truman State Univ.
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch
Pep Rally
Alumni Reunion ’58 &’63
BASH vs. STUCO at Activity Period
FB @ CBC 7pm
C-SOC @ Granite City 4:30pm
V3-XC @ Ed White Warrior Invitational
		
4pm
JV-XC @ Ed White Warrior Invitational
		
4pm
AP Snack: Mini Burritos
Lunch: Special – Salisbury Steak
			Sandwich
	Healthy – Turkey Hot Dog
Saturday, September 27
SWIM @ DeSmet Invite
		
(at Rec Plex) 5pm
XC @ Rim Rock Invite (Lawrence, Kan.)
XC @ Hancock Invite
		
(Jefferson Barracks) 11:15am
Monday, September 29
Schedule R
Senior Class Meeting

MOLEHILL

(from 2)
ping used for the track. A benefit scheduled
on Saturday for a group from St. Vincent de
Paul to walk the track, have Mass, and then
have a meal in the Currigan Room will still
take place.
After the hole was filled back up, Rankin
decided to wait until football season ends to
even consider fixing the collapse since the
hole will need to be larger than previously
thought. Said Rankin, “It was a little more
difficult than we first thought and we need
more time and space to repair it.” He described the collapse as a common problem.
He said that although the hole is no longer
a hazard, it will take more time and require
bringing equipment in to dig safely without
the threat of being buried by gravel.

Cantina Theme
Calendar

*Lunch menu subject to change.

College Reps:
Missouri Univ. of Science & Tech.
IM-Bashball-Jr.
JV-FB @ CBC 4:30pm
D-FB vs. CBC 4:30pm
AP Snack: Pizza Sticks
Lunch: Special – Chinese Sampler
	Healthy – Baked Pollack
Tuesday, September 30
Schedule R
Fresh. Advisement
College Reps–Sign Up to Attend:
Wheaton College (Mass.) 8:15am
Georgetown Univ. 9:15am
Whittier College 2:30pm
IM-Bashball-Soph.
SOC vs. Duchesne 6pm
B-SOC vs. Duchesne 4pm
C-SOC vs. Duchesne 4pm
AP Snack: Brownies
Lunch: Special – Redi-Ribs
	Healthy – Roasted Turkey
Wednesday, October 1
Schedule R
Fresh. English Tutorial
Transitions Meeting
College Reps:
Duke Univ.
Univ. of Missouri–Kansas City
IM-Bashball-Soph.

September 26, 2008
Sept. 26 - Oct. 3

AP Snack: Pizza Bosco Sticks
Lunch: Special – Chicken Nuggets
	Healthy – Baked Chicken
Thursday, October 2
Schedule H
Faculty Meeting 1pm
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch
C-FB @ Vianney 4:30pm
C-SOC vs. CBC 4:15pm
SWIM vs. Ft. Zumwalt West 4pm
Friday, October 3
Schedule R
Soph. Class Liturgy
College Reps:
	American Univ.
Alumni Reunion ’53
Card Party Set-Up Day 9am
IM-Bashball-Fresh.
FB vs. Vianney
SOC vs. Parkway South 6pm
JV-SOC vs. DeSmet 4:15pm
B-SOC vs. Parkway South 4pm
XC @ Jorgenson Memorial Invite
(Ladue High) 4pm
JV-XC @ Jorgenson Memorial Invite
(Ladue High) 4pm
AP Snack: Mozzerella Sticks
Lunch: Special – Spaghetti w/ Breadsticks
	Healthy – Chicken Parmesan

National Merit
Commended Students

Jack Berger

John Berger
Alex Brooks

Mark Cahill

Kevin Casey

William Derdeyn

Thomas Kickham

Matthew Kliethermes
Michael Kressig
John Lally

John Mantia

Daniel Miller

Andrew Morris

Michael O’Neill
Nevin Peeples

Duncan Reynolds
Brendan Ross

John Schwartz

Brian Schwartze

Alexander Smittle
Zachary Stauder
Jeff Wang

Kevin Wright

Joseph Zanaboni

